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riMIgUStfLIPPEft SHIPS. PEARLS OF TRUTH.

VTrite it on your heart that every day is 
the beat day in the year. No man has learn
ed anything rightly until he knows that 
every day is doomsday.—[Emerson.

Conversation is the daughter of reasoning, 
the mother of knowledge, the breath of the 
rüi Î*1® commero« of hearts, the bond of 
friendship and the nourishment of content.

Nothing is to be compared for value with 
goodness ; riches, honor, power, pleasure, 
learning, the whole world and all in it, are 
notworth having in comparison with being

When the hour of death 
cpmes to high and low alike—then it’s na 
what we hae dune for ourselves, but what 
we hae dune for others, that we think on 
maist pleasantly.—[Sir Walter Scott.

A matt who can give up dreaming and go 
to his daily realities, who can smother 
down his heart, its love or woe, and take to 
the work of his hand and defy fite and, if 
ho must die, dies fighting to the last—that 

is life’s best hero.
We ought to have room for enthusiasts, 

even if they violate every rule of gramnier. 
A grand, blundering, hammering, thunder- 
ing, whole-hearted Boanerges is worth a 
regiment of very prim, reverend gentlemen, 
meek as milk-and-water, and soft as boiled

AJ OLD SOLDIEft'8 8T0KY.
After tr. *. Medical Mem rail Belief C.I 

from Canada.

Breaking it Gently.
Anxious Parent—“Julius has been tak

ing lessons a whole year now, professor, 
and I should like to know how he is pro
gressing. Do yon think he hae a good ear 
for music !”

Musical Instructor—’1Yonr son, 
has a very—er—shapely ear—one of the 
moet ehapely ears, madam, I have 
seen.’

A boy in Michigan hae written 200 words 
per minute on a typewriter. JKOPF no mois. ,

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

Hoarseness, Core
ETC-' and ARC INVALUABLE 

TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T, W. STAMPED OH EACH DROP. TH fiM

Swiftest PXAMges Record.
A number of interesting particulars have 

been given regarding the clipper ships, 
which were better known years ago than 
they are now. It is to the China trade that 
wo must look for the names of many of the 
most famous sailing ships the world has ever 
seen. The tea clippers, particularly be
tween the years 1860 and 1870, just before 
they were nupplanted by steam, were a fleet 
of which this maritime nation justly had 
reason to be proud. Seldom rising to a 
burthen of above one thousand tons, they 
were the most beautiful and symmetrical 
models that ever floated—keen as a knife 
below th > water-line, yet swelling graceful
ly into proportions good for stability ; rig
ged to ar loftiness that would stunt by com
parison the four masted leviathans of the 
present day, and offering such a picture as 
they burst through the surges under the 
soaring heights of their flying kites as one 
might now scour the oceans in vain search

The following letter tells tno tale of one 
released from suffering, and needs no 
ment :—

‘ 'V
Michigan Soldier’s Home,

Hospital Ward A.,
Grand Rapids, March 27, 1892.

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.
Gentlshkn,—I have your letter of the 

24th, asking me what benefit Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and it gives me unbounded 
satisfaction to reply. Within ten days 
after 1 began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, these terribly ex initiating pains I 
had experienced in my limbs, heart, stom
ach, back and head, began to leave me, be
coming less severe and less frequent and 
before I had taken all of the second box 
they were gone. At times since I have ex
perienced aches, but they are nothing com
pared to the pains I had formerly 
suffered. For months I could ^jet no 
sleep or rest, only from the use of mor
phine, two, three and five times daily. 
Soon after I began taking the Pink Pills I 
discontinued the morphine and have taken 
it but once since, and I am now only taking 
my fourth box of the pills. Before I began 
taking Pink Pills I had no*>assage from my 

parsnips. bowels except from the use of cathartics.
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bear the weight of my body on them. By the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and cold baths 
and rubbing with a crash towel prescribed 
with them, my limbs have steadily gained in 
health and strength until I can now bear my 
full weight upon them. I have been gaining 
slowly, but surely, ever since I began the 
use of the Pink Pills and am perfectly con
fident that I will be able to walk again and 
be comfortable, and this after doctoring for 
years with the best physicians and special
ists who said my disease could not be cured 
but only relieved temporarily by the 
hypodermic injections of morphine. I 
would not do without Dr. Williams' Pink 
I'llls under any circumstance, even though 
they . ,et ten times what they do, and I 
etrmigiy recommend them to persons afflict
ed with locomotor ataxia, paralysis, kidney 
troubles, nervous diseases ami impurities 
of the lilood. 1 have recommended the 
Pink PiPs to a number of old comrades, and 
in every instance they have proved benefi
cial, can I therefore do less than warmly 
recommend them to all who read this let
ter?

}

Seen in the Flesh-
Hamilton, Oofc. 15. —Our readers will no 

doubt have read the article whfch has re
cently appeared in the leading papers de- 

ibtng the case of S.am Murray, of Graven- 
hurst, who was so utterly prostrated, 
not only physicians gave him up, but 
ough medical examination instigated by 
beneficiary insurance companies passed all 
claims for life disability. This week Mr.Mur-

• the moat nutritious food jot dtiooTorod.
One pound ot ft It*, Bread.

Rice equals {< lbs. Potato!***
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Mount Royal Milling 6 M’f'g Co."ray was in town and called at our office and ,
personally fully substantiated every state- CA^îrAV ÜÇSTJO'Y'fiS
suits produced in bis case by Dodd'aVidney ®°th the method and results when 
Pills. From a subject of frequent falling Byrtroof Figs is taken: it is pleasant 

blood P°i8on *■>.*• rheumatic pains, and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
kid„ ÂL'IîrorgXri? yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and active man, with every appear- lllver ARU HoWelS, Cleanses the sys- 
ance of perfect health. This change, he tem effectually, dispels Colds, head- 
states, was brought about solely by a three aches and fevers and cures habitual,~SSS£»SSSRSItJ£lS s"*** * <&1
able progress and discoveries we must ex- , y remedy of its kind ever pro- And your dealer knows he can get them from 
pect medical science to keep pace with the uUCed, pleasing tO the taste and ac- tiie oldest paint house in Canada, and that is
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Syrup of Figs is for sale in 7Bo < Head om°"’ T<OT>nto «■ Toronto, 
bottles by all leading druggists. The ample and increasing resources of this 
Any reliable druggist who may not %SS£ 
have it on hand will procure it)
promptly for any one who Wishes Loan» granted on Improved farms aid ou 
to try it. Manufactured only by the *’«£«8

Application may be made through the local 
Appraisers of the Company or to

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing Director, Toronto
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Your House^ The first ship to beat the record between 
Fpo-choo-foo and the Thames was the Lotd 
ot the Isles, an Aberdeen clipper, command
ed by Captain Max ton. She took part in 
the celebrated race home of 1856, and al- 
• hough two of the most notorious American 

•ships of the period were running against 
lier, both of nearly double her tonnage, she 
arrived in the Thames several days before 
either of them, and discharged her cargo in 
an almodt spotless condition. This was 
reckoned a great feat at the time, for the 
American snips, which were always more 
lightly^ built than our own, and of soft 
wood for the most part, frequently leaked 
owing to the working of their frames caused 
by heavy “ cracking on,” and often came in 
with tons upon tons of tea ruined by salt 
water.

In 1865 there was launched from the yard 
of Messrs. Steele, ot Greenock, a little vessel 
of 886 tons register, which proved to be the 
fastest ship that down to this time had ever 
sailed the seas. She was named the Sir 
Lancelot, and so remarkable were her 
achievements that a description of some 
little fulness may prove interesting. Her 
length was a trifle above 197ft, her breadth 
*Mft 7m, and the depth of her hold 27ft. 
She was what is called a composite-built 
ship; that is to say, her framework was of 
iron, and her sheathing of wood. The 
idea in the construction of this vessel 
speed—everything likely to result in the 
attainment of this was aimed at. Before 
the copper was put on to her bottom, her 
planks from the" water line downwards 
planed offiand the hard teak rendered as 
smooth as a ball-room floor. In order to 
give the stability, and enable her to carry 
her immensely long masts, nearly 100 tons 
of iron pigs or “kentledge” was fitted into 
the open spaces along the keelson between 
her frames. That she needed some such 
deadweight as this to keep her steady may 
well be supposed when it is stated that, in 
racing trim atid under all sail, the Sir Lance
lot spread upwards of 46,000 square feet of 
canvas—perhaps the greatest area which 

shown by any full rigged ship. To 
her belongs the honor of having accomplish
ed the swiftest passage on record of any 
sailing vessel between China and England.

clipper ships aflo 
the present day than those running ' 
wool trade between Australia and 
Britain. Here, as in the China traffic, where 
they first won their fame, the Aberd 
clippers still maintain their repu 
the swiftest sailing vessels on this 

Sydney Bay 
Harbour have never, indeed, reflected forms 
of more perfect grace and symmetry than 
those of the green-hulled craft, with their 
archingcut-waters, moulded elliptical sterns, 
md white painted masts, yards, and bow
sprits, which ply under the familiar house 
flag of the original “ White Star” line. The

will look ton times better if it is painted with
the

UNICORN

MIXED PAINTi

Charity begins at home, and with some 
people it never gets further than the begin
ning.

. Constant laughter is not cheerfulness ; it 
is more likely to be the expression of folly. 
Send us hence a thousand miles from a face 
always parading itself in smiles and giggling. 
Anybody can laugh ; but to look bright, 
with all the muscles at rest, betokens a glad 
acceptance of life and all its duties—a habit 
of taking things at their beat and making 
the best of them.

GIBBONS* TOOTHACHE GUM acts as a
tempomr^flUm^and stops toothache instant-

The pirate considers himself a sea king ; 
the detective is generally a seeking also.

Mrs. Rundell-Charles, author of the 
“Sehonberg-Cotta Family,” lives in a pretty 
cottage near Hampstead Heath, London. 
She is very pleasant and cheerful in manner, 
and is the possessor of a goodly fund of 
shrewd humor. At present there is a pros
pect that she may return to her writing of 
fiction. She has just finished compiling a 
cries of sm all devotional works.

have thought much without 
noticing how soon we reach the limit of our 
knowledge of each other ; the true history 
of no human being is deoiphotahle to his 
neighbor ; even love, which is intuition, can 
not penetrate the strange reserve in which 
we each walk wrapped. Is there not here 
an argument for greater calmness, less 
haste, less certainty in condemning one an
other ?

Sorrow is not an accident, occurring now 
and then, says Robertson. It is the woof 
which is woven into the warp of life, and 
he who has not discerned th$ uivino sacred
ness of sorrow, and the profound meaning 
which is concealed in pain, has yet to learn 
what life is. The cross, manifested as the 
necessity of the highest life, alone inter
prets it.

None can

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CD,
BAN PRAMOIBOO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORK. N. Y-A.P. 632. RHEUMATISM MD NBDRALMA.
Vric

Arise from poor diges
tion, etc. Kidneys fall 
to extract the uric acid 
from the blood. Hoar! 

e disease and other m&la- 
t dies seize with such 
£ ruinous force that break

SAUSAGE CASINGS. S&Sttg
Hog,8°Ca'fntly °F W- ftN* priy 6 American 
Clear Bacon, Rolls, Cheese, Lard, etc!** Park! 'x 
Blackwell & Co. Ltd., Successors to Jas.
Park & Son. Toronto.

¥
> w n our strongest 

youths in a few weeks 
. So says Popular Hygiene 
i and adds : “St. Leon 
; Water has the power td 

fight and destroy the 
cause, is the most power
ful antidote known, and 
should bo taken freely 
to absorb the deadly pol- 
somUhat undermine the

Try It. it will prove 
the truth of above:

fYours very gratefully,
E. P. Hawley.

Pink Pills are a perfect blood builder 
and nerve restorer, curing such diseases as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, >t. Vitus’ dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects of la 
grippe, diseases Abpending on humors of the 
flood, such a^4j*p»fula, chronic erysipelas, 

etc. Pink I^fls give a healthy glow to pale 
and saliowComplexions, and are a specific 
for the t/oubles peculiar to the female 
system, amd in the case of men they effect a 
radicalVur in all cases arising from mental 
worry,fbyerwork or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at nO els, a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who offers 
substitutes in this form is trying to defraud “ **^ien * was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof- 
you, and should be avoided. Dr. Williams’ ulous sorc ontho middle finger of my left hand, 
' ’ink Pills may be had of aâl druggists or yMch got so bad that tho doctors cut the d,reel by mail from Dr Will.am^ Modi-
cine Company from either address. The came out on my neck and face on both sides, 
price at which these pills are sold make a liearly destroying the sight of one eye, also 
course of treatment comparatively inex- on right arm. Doctors said it was the 
pensive as compared with other remedies or lArOfSt 038© Of Scrofula 
medical treatment. they ever saw. It was simply awful! Five

years ago I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Gradually I found that the sores were begin
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, ten dollar* ! Just think of what a 
return I got for that Investment! A thou- 
nnuil per cent t Yes, many thousand. For 
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I

Work all the Time.
Before, I could do no work. I know no, 
what to say strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for my perfect 
cure.” George W. Turner, Farmer, Gal
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.

fat\ IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY A

MW WILIAMS SEWING
Si

5?mmPI8ATE3 DECAPITATED. i ; Agents everywhere.
The Williamt .Nfg €»., ltd., MontrealgjfifJustice Overtakes the

I'olsoaed a Yacht's drew.
Nows has been received by the China 

steamer of the execution at Manila of the 
Rodrigue brothers, the pirates who seized 
the 1 ahiti King’s yacht, and then poisoned 
the seven members of the native crew and 
fed their bodies to tho sharks. Miss L. J. 
Wyckoff, a medical missionary of Singa
pore, brings the details.

The brothers left only Moloi, the native 
cook. ali\ e on the yacht. They had him put 
strychnine in the crew’s food, and then tell
ing him he would be hanged if he be
trayed them, they promised him a share of 
the $20,000 which the yacht was worth. At 
Manila the brothers went on a debauch, 
but they refused money to Moloi, so in rc- 

ge he told his story to the Captain of a 
Spanish gunboat in the harbor.

All three were tried and convicted, Moloi 
scaling his own fate, by his desperate ef
forts to secure the conviction of the pirates. 
The three condemned 
to the execution grounds, near Manila, and 
their heads were chopped off by the sword. 
The native cook begged for mèrey until the 
executioner grew angry and hit him in tho 
face, but the two brothers betrayed

and made a full confession during the 
trial, and added some new details to the re
markable story.

The Rodrigue brothers escaped from the 
New Caledonia penal colony sever.il years 
ago, worked in the Kimberley .diaihond 
mines, and then went to Tahiti. .Ibr was 
there that they planned and carried out the 
theft of the King’s yaflit. 'The cook assort
ed that he was* forced by the fear of death 
to put strychnine in the food which he had 
prepared for the crow. When he had dosed 
the crew with poison the two brothers shot 
the white Captain and supercargo. Then 
they went on deck, and amused themselves 
watching the dying agonies of the poison
ed men. When one victim in fearful suffer
ing would turn over on his face the pirates 
would turn him back with their feet, so 
that they should not miss the agony in his 
face. Then the cook was forced to help the 
brothers throw the bodies to the sharks 
that followed the vessel, as if they knew 
by instinct that murder had been done, and 
they would get a feast. One of the natives 
was still writhing in convulsions when his 
body was tossed to the sharks, and the two 
brothers laughed loudly over the ghastly 
spectacle of the sharks closing in and de
vouring their wretched victim.

The men were both well educated, and 
spoke many South Sea dialects. An effort" 
was made by the Tahitian King to recover 
his yacht, but thus far it has been fruitless.

Mtirderers Who mwas ever WRITE FOR
OftComplote Steam Launches from 23x1 to 31x7

I Heed<WwilSti6S8et,w‘
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St Leon Mineral Water Oa (Limited)
There are no finer

Mr. Geo. IF. Turner

Simply Awful onge Street,

tation as Tlmp ire
Totoaooo

Company
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DO YOU IMAGINE

Worst Case of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw

passage, 
or AlelbourneThe waters of

is*
Completely Cured by HOOD’S 

SA USA I‘A nir.LA. Celebrated English Wiltshire Oils
i

Snta th“y atel^«te T6 n'10tO b“y Kooda , Slmulderj, Sore Backs. Capped Hocks, SixoUanPatriarch in 1869 accomplished the q 
est passage that has ever been made bet 
Sydney and London/namely, 68 days from 
the Heads to the West India Docks.

One of the swiftest, though not by any 
means one of the largest, of the modern 
school of iron clippers is the four-masted 
barque Loch Torridon, built on the Clyde in 
1880. Four-masted ships yvere then compara
tively few and far between, and anything 
above 2000 tons register was looked upon as 
quite exceptional for a sailing vessel. This 
is exactly the tonnage of the Loch Torridon. 
She is perhaps one of the most graceful and 
elegant models ever launched from the 
Glasgow yards. The smartest passage of 
the year 1890, from Liverpool to Calcutta, 
was accomplished by the Simla, on that 
ship’s maiden voyage. She was towed out 
of the Mersey on the 11th of April, but 
owing to the state of the weather she did not 
get a fair start under canvas until the 14th. 
On the two following days strong quarter
ing breezes, rising at times to a moderate 
gale, were experienced, and on the 16th the 
ship ran 223 knots. She crossed the Line 
on the4.th of May, 25 days out. This, so 
far, was very good sailing. The greatest 
day’s work was made upon the 28th of the 
same month, when, with the wind abaft the 
beam and three topgallant sails and the 
spanker set, she ran 292 nautical miles in 24 
hours. On the 9th of July theSandheads were 
sighted, and the Simla entered the Hopehly 
aer a passage of 88 days from LiverpDO 1.

There is a great deal said from time to 
time about the declif s of the sailing ship, 
and the near prospect of her total disap
pearance on the seas. But in point of fact 
there never were such a large number of 
fine sailing vessels, both afloat and building 
as the British merchant 
day. As the col on il i thrive and increase 
— for with them our chief ocean intercourse 
lies—so must tho demand for shipping 
essarily become greater, and there will 
always exist many branches of 
in which sailing ships may be far 
profitably employed 
Zealand annually gives work to a very large 
fleet of clippers, outside the regular liners 
in carrying the frozen carcases of sheep to 
the European markets ; the wheat trade of 
California employs every season many 
thousand tons of shipping ; the wool exports 
from Australia, the jt.te traffic of India, 
and the slowly expanding industries of the 
South American seaboards, are all trades 
which still give more work to sail than to 
steam. The sa iing siiip will never again 
carry passengers, but so long as coal at an 
average of £1 per ton remains a condition 
of the employment of the steamer, so long 
is the clipper ship likely to go on flourish- 
ug- .
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One Trial will Convince.
Pronounced by medical men the greatest 

discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
PK1CE 60c. PEN BOTTLE.

; J- CROSS, Proprietor, - OWEN SOUND 
For sale by Druggists.,

.© ee app cure in from one

flow to Deal With Cholera.
In the November number of I he Nine

teenth Century appears an article on the 
incseni» European cholera from the pen of 
Dr. Krnest Hart, chairman ot the National 
Health Society. It is an extremely inter I 
est in g paper to reid, but it would have been 
more profitable from the public point of 
view had it appeared a mouth or two ago 
when people’s minds were more or less ex
cited by sensational statements. Dr. Hart’s 
views are briefly comprehensive. He de
clares that “ cholera is a filth dideas 
ried by dirty people to dirty places, 
traces of all past choleras would prove this 
even had Dr. Hart noli gone to the trouble 
of proving it scientifically. All choleras 
derive their epidemic destructiveness from 
filth and especially from excretal uncleanli
ness. The sanitary safety of England is 
now so well assured that the nation 
can afford to dispense with the Turk
ish barbarity of quarantine. “ The in
troduction of a person infected with cholera 
into a town,” says Dr. Hart, “is like bring
ing a match into a powder magazine.
There will be no explosion unless powder is 
there on the ground ready to explode.”
The moral is “don’t bring in the match, or 
don’t leave the powder strewn ■ around.”
The powder of cholera is filth, old rags, 
contaminated milk, and so on. Intelligent 
Governments like our own, and, indeed, ! g IRPl
all intelligent people, understand these O ■ E BflP ■ I HSUF ■■
things. The lesson which Dr. Hart wishes kl % VP I | Vilb

♦no con-

Mi
Confederation Life

TORONTO. (J-K-3STABL1SHED)1871. /HOOD’S PlLLS do not weaken, but aid 
■•leestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 25c.The

ie,
(COLLEGE OF CCRRKSPONDENCE. To-
V__> ronro. has oxemi -nt courses in Aliort-
**ni»d. Book keeping. Arlllimeilr, Penn 
skip. Typewriting, «te., by mail, Writ 
once for Circulars. Insurance at Risk, $22,000,000
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TRUSS
IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS 

NOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SUN

OP THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR,

POLICIES FREE !•
service boats to-

Practically, FROM ALL CONDITIONS as to
Eesidence, Travel and Occupation.

to teach la not so easy. He advisee the Send FOR QUESTION SHEET. ON RECEIPT OF ANSWERS, 
British Government to follow the retreat LET HE SELECT WHAT H REQUIRED. Witt SEND YOU 
ing disease bach to its bed in Imfia. They PPIGE. GOODS ARE lEHT BY MAIL, ReQISTERED, 
may pursue it with a Royal Commission, CORRECT AND CHEAP,
but adequate action would mean the purifi ----- --------------------------------------------------

undertaken in this century, which, with' ^ ___ ___ _________ e
all its progrès , must be content with ob- ï**~fJg*Txr otto -en t??** Jr ,
serving the periodical raids of Inffian pol t Vr-.f „ <
lution into tho filthy communities of Europe 1
Africa, and even America. Tll&ILk WllOl ’

“Why the inventor of

AFTER TWO YEARS.Berlin has an “Association of Married 
Women for the Control of Husbands.”

The native Australians have a weapon 
which is called a “wumnera.” It is a 
straight stick, hollow at the end, in which 
is placed the handle of a dart. The dart is 
thrown, but the stick remains inthe throw- 
eir’s hand.

commerce

than steamers. New

finwyt
v Vi "STOCK

FEED"
Ladies’ cloth and the ribbed velours Russe 

of a velvety pile will bo in all probability 
the fashionable materials for walking aud 
calling gowns.

Queer world ! Queer people 1 Here are 
men and women by thousands suffering from 
all sorts of diseases, bearing all manners of 
pain, spending their all on physicians and 
“getting no better, but rather worse,” 
when right at hand there’s a remedy which 
says it can help them because it’s helped 
thousands like them. “ Another patent- 
medicine advertisement,” you say. Yes— 
but not of the ordinary sort. The medicine 
is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
and it’s different from the ordinary nostrums 
in this :—

It does what it claims to do, or it costs 
you nothing !

The way is this : You pay your drug
gist $1.00 for a bot tle. You read the direc
tions, and you follow them. You get bet
ter, or you don’t. If you do, you buy an
other bottle, and perhaps another. If you

uflis Feelings.
Sympathetic Housewife (to tramp) : “I 

suppose you often feel the need of friends, 
poor man ?”

Ttamp : “ Yes, mum ; but not half so 
often as I do the feet of foes.”

SCOUTS 1 V «fri • J

Then do it economically.
I

Chop your Grain with aHave Yon Asthma ?
TWhich cured me of CONSUMPTION."Dr. R. Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn., 

will mail a trial package of Schiffmann’s 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
where others fail. Name this paper and 
send address.

WaterousGive thank: for its discovery. That it 
docs not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer. 
thanfs. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumptiony $ç7'o/ula, 
"Bronchitis, Wastifig dis
eases , Coughs and Colds. I

Be sure yoti get the genuine in Salmon f 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at j 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT Sc BQWNEl Belleville.

Fàft of His Apparel-
An American landing at Liverpool was 

asked by a Customs inspector if he had any 
tobac:^, spirits, or ot'xer dutiable article in 
his trunk.

He assured the officer he had nothing ex
cept his ow wearing apparel, but search 
disclosed a d&re.: p nt bottles of brandy.

The officer said : 111 thought you hid 
only vtwring app/.te.' -what do you call 
these V*

“ These ? ” said the traveller : “these are 
my nightcaps.”

Chopper
It elevates and screens tho grain, grinds 
20 to 40 bushels per hour and bags the 
chop.

»The recent excitement in corn circles has 
not brought any increased business to the 
chiropodist.

Dr. Harvey’s Southern i.ed Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliaole and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

Marquis lace is a fine white variety, and 
is rich enough to adorn handsome light 
brocades and other evening silks for cere
monious wear.

9
Give

GET GRINDING SURFACES : Best FrenchoUr Bulir Stories, unequalled for durability,don't get better, you get your money 
And the queer thing is that so many people 
are willing to be sick when the remedy’s so 
near at hand.

tfav*Decatur, Mich., six peppermint dis - 
♦ illeritzi WATEROLS, ■ Brantford, CanadaGluyciiLAR..
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